Instructions to Candidates:
You should have the following for this examination
- Answer Booklet
This paper consists of FIVE questions. Answer any THREE questions of the FIVE questions
All questions carry equal marks
Maximum marks for each part of a question are as shown
Use neat, large and well labeled diagrams where required.
This paper consists of TWO printed pages

**Question One**

a) Explain ‘industrial revolution.’

b) Sketch THREE examples of industrial style.

**Question Two**

a) Explain ‘impact’ of industrial revolution.

b) Sketch THREE example of industrial impact on building, design.

**Question Three**

Write short notes:

a) Arts craft movement
b) Art nouveau movement

**Question Four**

Write short notes on:

a) Ecale beams arts
b) DC Styl movement

**Question Five**

a) State SEVEN aspects of Indian style

b) Sketch THREE examples of Indian temples